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How will you deﬁne “success” for your investment
por olio?
Some mes we ﬁnd ourselves si ng across the table
from a private investor who describes his or her
investment goal something like this:
“My goal is to always have my investment
capital with “top-performing” managers – the
top 25% of all managers making similar
investments. I want to earn the highest
possible return for the amount of risk I am
taking. If a manager falls out of the top group
for two quarters in a row, I want to ﬁre that
manager and ﬁnd another top-performer to
replace him or her.”
What is wrong with this? The statement tells us
nothing about what the investor’s ﬁnancial needs
are. It provides no informa on about how much
investment capital is required, when and why it is
needed, and how it will be used. It tells us nothing
about the types and amount of various investment
risks the investor can or should tolerate, and why. In
addi on, this investor plans to rely upon recent past
performance to determine manager selec on. The
investor seems to be unaware of the numerous
studies showing that a manager’s past investment
performance tells us li le or nothing about that

manager’s future investment performance. A topperforming manager in any period has about the
same probability in the next period of winding up in
the worst-performing group as any other manager.
Pursuing the above goal is likely to result in a high
rate of manager turnover, which will result in
unnecessary taxes and trading costs. The most likely
outcome is very poor investment performance,
especially when results are measured net of all fees,
taxes, and trading costs.
What is the right way to deﬁne your investment
goals?
The right way to deﬁne your investment goals
requires you to answer many important ques ons
about your ﬁnancial situa on now, and your
expecta ons for the future. You must address the
types and amounts of investment risks you are
willing to tolerate. You must also consider taxes on
your investment income, inﬂa on, investment fees,
regulatory constraints and legal constraints that
apply to your situa on.
The following is a list of ques ons that will help you
to properly deﬁne your investment goals, along with
an explana on of the considera ons that apply to
each ques on.

1. Why do you need to invest and accumulate
capital – that is, for what purpose?
A. How much capital do you need?
B. When do you need it?
C. How does the amount you need to accumulate
change in response to inﬂa on?
D. What are you going to do with the capital a er
you accumulate it? Spend it all at once (for
example, to purchase a vaca on home)? Spend
it down over a rela vely short me period (for
example, to pay school tui ons)? Draw upon it
for income at regular intervals over a long period
of me (for example, to fund your re rement)?
E. What will be the consequences for you if the
money is not there when you need it?
F. What is your required rate of return, net of all
fees, taxes to realize your goal? (This ques on
should also be answered taking inﬂa on into
account. Please see explana on below.)

years of college tui ons star ng 10 years from today
must be constructed very diﬀerently than a por olio
that is intended to fund your re rement income
over your remaining lifespan and star ng decades
from now. In the la er case, a shor all can be more
easily tolerated through a slight delay in your
re rement date, working part
me during
re rement, or through an adjustment to your
re rement income.
The answer to Ques on F can become your personal
investment performance benchmark. Rather than
using an abstract market benchmark such as the
S&P 500 Stock Index as your benchmark, why not
use a benchmark that actually relates to something
important to you? So long as your average annual
return is greater than or equal to your personal
benchmark, you are on course to meet your
ﬁnancial requirements. If you decide to aim for
higher returns – which means taking on addi onal
risk exposures – you can do so, but you will know
that you don’t have to do that.

These ques ons deﬁne your need for money in the
future. Ques ons A – C deﬁne the amount of capital
you need. But, investment capital is not the same
thing as spendable money. To convert investment
capital into spendable money, you will probably
have to pay taxes, you may have to pay fees (e.g.
real estate sales commissions), and you may
experience a loss of value. If your investment assets
are not readily marketable (for example, real estate,
a privately owned business, or private investment
funds) there may be a substan al gap between the
value you imagined the asset would bring you and
what you can actually realize in a cash transac on.

2. What is your forecast of the ming and amount
of addi ons to your por olio?

Ques ons D and E are crucial to deﬁning your
investment goals because they relate to both the
ming of your withdrawals and the consequences of
a shor all with respect to your goal. For example, a
por olio intended to fund four

The earlier money is invested, the greater the
poten al beneﬁts an investor may realize from
compound growth. Also, there is a direct
rela onship between the size of contribu ons to the
por olio vs. the amount of capital the investor

A. How much will you add to your por olio?
B. When are the addi ons likely to occur—all at
once, or in increments over me?
C. How much conﬁdence do you have in your
forecast?
D. Do you intend to borrow to raise cash to
contribute to your por olio? If so, how much?
What collateral will secure the debt? What
terms and condi ons will apply to the debt?
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needs to accumulate. If contribu ons are rela vely
large compared to the accumula on goal, the
investor has a broader choice of por olio
construc ons that are likely to meet the goal.
Conversely, if contribu ons are rela vely small
compared to the accumula on goal, the investor’s
choices will be constrained to a smaller range of
risky por olios that might meet the goal, but all of
which may also have a high risk of failing to meet
the goal.
A por olio that receives regular and substan al
contribu ons over an extended meframe is easier
to manage, is likely to produce be er results on a
risk-adjusted basis, and is likely be more tax-eﬃcient
than a por olio that does not receive regular
addi ons. That is because the steady inﬂow of new
money addresses two key por olio management
needs: (1) a source of cash to take advantage of
market correc ons that create buying opportuni es,
and (2) por olio rebalancing without triggering any
taxes.
When a private investor decides to borrow money
to enhance the size of his or her investment
por olio, the investor is simultaneously deciding to
substan ally increase his or her exposure to the risk
of por olio losses. We generally do not recommend
borrowing. However, there is a role for debt in some
types of private investments, such as hedge funds
and private equity funds. We view that type of debt
diﬀerently than debt taken on directly by private
investors solely for the purpose of increasing the
size if their por olios.
3. What type of investment return do you need?
How will the type of return you need change over
me?
Investment returns can take any of the following
forms:


Income;



Capital apprecia on; or



Any combina on
apprecia on.

of

income

and

capital

The manner in which the investment return is
earned relates to the types of assets it is
appropriate for you to hold, the range of returns
available from those assets, and your risk exposures.
For example, if you need reliable and steady current
cash ﬂow from your investments, then some por on
of your capital must be invested in assets that
produce that type of income. That might include:
bonds, stocks that pay dividends, income-producing
real estate, and natural resource investments that
produce income.
To take another example, high quality bonds
produce steady and reliable current income, but the
rate of return is usually quite low compared to other
assets with less predictable returns. The “price” you
pay for predictability is a low return.
Of course, you could try to boost your current
income by purchasing high-yield bonds (a.k.a “junk
bonds”), but you may be signing up for a much
higher level of risk than you intended. “Risk” in this
case means both a loss of income and a loss of some
of your investment capital. It may also mean that
the bonds you hold may not be readily saleable if
you try to limit your losses by selling them when the
market is under duress.
On the other hand, if you are inves ng to
accumulate assets for re rement which is 20 years
away, and you don’t need any current income from
your por olio, you have a much broader choice of
ways to allocate your capital assets that might be
suitable. (The process of alloca ng your capital is
referred to as asset alloca on.) In any case, your
choice of assets should be based on these key
factors:


Your investment me horizon;
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Your risk-carrying capacity;



Your income tax parameters; and



Legal or policy restric ons that apply to your
situa on.

We will discuss each of these factors in turn.
What is your investment me horizon? “Investment
me horizon” is the meframe over which about
one-half of the value of your investment por olio
will be withdrawn. For example, a §529 plan to fund
four years of college star ng ﬁve years from today
has a me horizon of about seven years. A
re rement plan for someone age 50 who will re re
at age 70 and might live to be 95 or 100, and who
has other sources of income, has at least a 40 year
me horizon. Note that for re rement income, the
me horizon is based on your poten al lifespan, not
the life expectancy of those in your age group. At
life expectancy, 50% of the members of age group
are s ll alive. You won’t be very happy if you live too
long and run out of money!

Time horizon ma ers because it informs us about
your capacity for carrying various types of
investment risk. Your capacity for carrying risk
determines the range of asset alloca ons that are
appropriate for your situa on. Those factors, in
combina on, determine the range of investment
returns you can expect – they create the boundaries
within which your expected returns lie, as shown in
Figure 1.
4. What is your risk-carrying capacity?
A. What risk exposures are you willing to accept?
Why?
B. What risk exposures do you wish to avoid?
Why?
Assessing your risk-carrying capacity requires both a
comprehensive analysis of your ﬁnancial situa on
and an assessment of your emo onal tolerance for
losses in your investment por olio. While ﬁnancial
analysis plays an important role, sound judgment is

Figure 1
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essen al. Assessing your risk-carrying capacity is far
too complex to be trusted to a simplis c
ques onnaire, or reduced to the standard Wall
Street categories of “conserva ve”, “moderate” or
“aggressive”. Those terms seem meaningless to us.
Yet, that is the extent of most eﬀorts to analyze riskcarrying capacity.
There are well over a dozen diﬀerent types of
investment risks. You need to understand your riskcarrying capacity with respect to each major type of
risk. The rela ve importance of each type of risk
will vary from one investor to another, depending
upon the ﬁnancial situa on and willingness to risk
loss of capital of each investor. Some of the major
types of investment risk include: loss of your capital,
diﬃculty ﬁnding a buyer when you wish to sell
(liquidity risk), interest rate risk, and currency risk.
There is an inverse rela onship between the
expected return of an investment and the level of
uncertainty about what the return will actually be.
In general, the higher the return you strive to earn,
the less certain you will be at the outset that you
will actually earn your desired return. You may
instead experience a loss, or a posi ve return much
less than your target. Guaranteed returns are highly
valued by investors, so investors are willing to pay a
high price to get a guaranteed return. Therefore the
return you can earn on those investments is very
low. The “price” an investor must pay to have the
opportunity to earn a higher return than the
guaranteed return is uncertainty about what the
actual return will be, including the risk of losing
money.
Your risk-carrying capacity will change over me due
to changes in your ﬁnancial situa on and your
investment experience.
There is a strong
experien al component to your risk-carrying
capacity, and it has an important feedback loop. For
example, you may decide that you can tolerate a
15% loss of por olio value in a single year. But,

what if shortly a er you start inves ng your
por olio suﬀers a 10% loss due to market
condi ons? Are you s ll able to tolerate a 15% the
next year, and the next? The cumula ve impact of
these losses may take you far outside your comfort
zone, causing you to abandon your plan at the least
opportune moment – just as the market is about to
recover.
5. What is your tax situa on?
A. What percentage of your return from each type
of investment income will be lost to taxes each
year, including federal and state taxes?
B. How should the diﬀerences between state tax
rules and federal tax rules be factored into your
investment strategy?
C. What types of investment income are most taxeﬃcient for you?
D. What tax a ributes apply to your situa on, now
or in the near future?
1. Alterna ve minimum tax?
2. Capital loss carry forward?
3. Charitable deduc on carry forward?
The diﬀerence in net a er-tax performance
between a tax-op mized por olio and one that fails
to tax-op mize can be as much as 2% per year over
a full market cycle. “Tax-op miza on” means that
the por olio is managed using real- me informa on
about your tax situa on as it evolves throughout the
year. It is very challenging to create systems that
are capable of collec ng and analyzing tax
informa on throughout the year in a mely manner,
and determining how to apply that informa on to
your investment por olio. Ballen ne Partners has
spent years crea ng systems to do this. Most
investment advisors don’t even a empt it.
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6. What legal or policy restric ons do you need to
take into account?



Various types of investments, how they behave,
and the risk exposures they contain;

IRA, 401(k), 403(b), pension plans and other taxadvantaged accounts are all subject to rules that
restrict the types of investments that can be held in
these types of accounts. For example, debtﬁnanced investments are not permi ed in these
accounts.



Por olio construc on techniques;



Taxes that apply to investment income;



Inﬂa on and its likely impact on your ability to
meet your goals;



Investment fees;



Your risk-carrying capacity; and



Legal and other constraints that apply to your
life situa on.

Many types of trust accounts are prohibited from
owning certain types of investments, either because
of IRS regula ons or because of policy decisions
made by the trustee who is responsible for
overseeing the account.
Summary
Properly deﬁning your investment goals is a
challenging task. Doing it well requires that you
have knowledge of:


Your ﬁnancial
exposures;

situa on

and

current

risk



A forecast of your future ﬁnancial needs,
including your plan to withdraw spendable cash
from your por olio;

That is a lot to know! The fact that properly se ng
investment goals is so challenging probably explains
why so many private investors who a empt to do
this without expert assistance are unable to s ck
with a plan and wind up with results that far below
what they should have been able to achieve with a
more robust plan.

About Roy C. Ballen ne, ChFC, CFP®
Roy is the Execu ve Chairman and Founder of the ﬁrm. Roy dedicates his me to thought leadership,
strategic oversight of client engagements, and coaching and training our team members.
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This report is the confidential work product of Ballentine Partners. Unauthorized distribution of this material is strictly
prohibited.
The information in this report is deemed to be reliable but has not been independently verified. Some of the conclusions
in this report are intended to be generalizations. The specific circumstances of an individual’s situation may require advice
that is different from that reflected in this report. Furthermore, the advice reflected in this report is based on our opinion,
and our opinion may change as new information becomes available.
Nothing in this presentation should be construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. You
should read the prospectus or offering memo before making any investment. You are solely responsible for any decision to
invest in a private offering.
The investment recommendations contained in this document may not prove to be profitable, and the actual performance
of any investment may not be as favorable as the expectations that are expressed in this document. There is no guarantee
that the past performance of any investment will continue in the future.
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